
;lay blues today

AINTS WILL OPEN SET WITH
KANSAS CITY THIS

AFTERNOON

EAM SHOULD BREAK
EVEN ON THE TRIP

idianapoMs Defeats Louisville and
Leading Clubs Must Fight for Flag
Away From Home—Brewers Win
From Millers—Senators Stop the
Mud Hens.

Played. Won. Lost. P. C.
ouisville j.21 81 40 .C7O
idianapolis 120 80 40 .667
t. Paul 120 66 54 .550
ansas City 121 61 59 .508
olumbus 122 57 65 .467

jiilwaukee 119 54 65 .454
jLinneapolis 120 45 76 .375
,oledo 124 41 83 .330

Games Today.
St. Paul at Kansas City.
Minneapolis at Milwaukee.
Indianapolis at Toledo.
Louisville at Columbus.

I Having used, up their open, date,
lanagor M. Kelley and the Saints

Aauled their bats and suit sacks down
(Q the depot yesterday morning jand
•oarded the train for Kansas City. The

' Saints and the Blues will open their
jeries this afternoon. Charlie Fergu-
on did not accompany the team on
his last tour. Ferguson's arm, thanks
jo his general utilitywork, is in bad
hape and the big pitcher remained at

uome to rest up.
J A number of the excited ones have
;»een worried about the position of the
Saints, but the danger of losing third
)lace in the race is not a great one.
"he team should at least- make it an
\u25a0yen break with Milwaukee and Kan-
sas City. True the Saints dropped. hree'in a row to Milwaukee, but these
fames were lost on reckless plays made

fait | critical moments and the Kelley
hen should now have that set to their
redit. ,

Indianapolis and Louisville are mak-ng the race for first place a pretty
>ne. The two teams are practically
led for the position and are leaving
tome for games in other towns. Wat-
cins is. a hard fighter and has a fast
oad team, but Tebeau has more than
mcc demonstrated his ability as a
>asebail leader and with Tebeau with. he Colonels Louisville will make a, yard fight before giving up the chance
uland the pennant in the Kentucky

"(jown.
f" Columbus Has Lion's Share.h COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 3.—The Co-:

lambus-Toledo series ended here today
vith a victory for the locals, making
JOurteen games won by Columbus out of
twenty played by these two teams.
Bunched hits in the third were good for
ix runs and the game. McMackin was

f-ery effective throughout. Attendance,
531. Score: _ ...
~CoT HIP "XIEr"ToTT~ H XjEHart, lb. 17 1 o|Burns, 2b. 0 4 2 %Beld'n.; rf .1 2 0 o,Krnow, lb 2 14 1 0M'F'nd, cf 06 0 1(O. T'n'f, ss 01 4 1

T'r,
o

3b 1 1 1 0 Graf us. c. 2 2 0 0v iox. 2b.. 117 OGilks, cf.. OilKnoll, v If. 2 1 OVO Smith, 3b.. 116 1•Myers, c. »2 4 0 llCog'ell. rf 10 1 0riopke, ss 14 3 1 Mock, If . 0 0 0 0
.VI M in. p 1 1 0 OM'Neal.p. 0 1 2 0

£ Totals -.1027 12 3| Totals .~62417 ~2
Jolumbus 0 0 6 0 00 0 0 *—6I Toledo -..-..... 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 o—l

1S Stolen bases, L. , Turner, Viox, Knoll;
two-base hits. Graffiti 2; three-base hit,
Hart; sacrifice hit, Knoll; double play,

'^Burns to Kleinow; struck out, by Mc-
tMackin 4; hit by pitcher, by McNeal 1:
time, 1:25; umpire, Tindill. ,

Indianapolis Closes at Home.
'\u25a0 - INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Sept. 3.—lndian-apolis closed the season at home today
with a victory over Louisville. Kellumhad the -Kentuckians at his mercy and
received : perfect support after the open-
ing inning, when a muffed fly by - Ho-
g~'-3ver-and a muffed thrown ball by

;K..im gave two runs. Put in a corhe"r
the Indianapolis.players fought their way
out, their hitting being timely and op-
portune. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 The attendance at the series
).t< four games which will have much to

do with settling the pennant was 28,454.
Score:
""TndT HP|A |E Louis. |H PA |E
Ho'vfF. rf 1 2 0 1 Odw'll, cf| 12 0 1
Fox, 2b .. 0 1 3 0 Kerwin, rf 1 1 1 1
Colter, cf 1 2 0 0 Ganzel, lb 2 9 0 0
Kihm, lb 215 1 1 Bonner 2b 0 2 1 1
O'Br'n, ss 2 2 3 OlClymer, ss 0 2 1 0
Wdr'ff, If 1 2 0 0 Schaub, 3b 1 1 3 2
Kuhns. 3b 1 1 3 0 Spies, c.l 1 7 2 1
H'ydon, c 1 1 0 0 Fl'rnoy, lf| 0 0 00
Kellum, p 0 14 0 Coons, p.. 00 1 1

•Schr'ver .0000
Totals . 927 14 2

Totals . 6|24 9 7
Indianapolis .01040020 \u2666—7
Louisville ....2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 o—4

\u2666Schriever batted for Coons in ninth.
Bases on balls, off Kellum 2, off Coons

3; struck out, by Kellum 1, by Coons 4;
hit by pitcher, by Kellum, Schaub; two-
base hits, Kihm 2, Woodruff, Odwell,
Kerwin, Ganzel; sacrifice hit, Kellum;
double plays, Fox to O'Brien to Kihm,
Kerwin to Ganzel; stolen bases. Coulter,
O'Brien, Kellum, Hogriever; left on bases,
Indianapolis 7, Louisville 6; umpire, Has-
kell; time, 1:50. attendance 3,741.

Crlbblns Easy for Brewers.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 3.—Cribbins

was easy and the locals defeated Minne-
apolis by a score of 10 to 4. Attendance,
200. Score: '
IS fH|P A |E! Mpls. HeTP A|E
Dungan, lf| 3 0 0 o|Lynch, 3b 113 1
A.MB, cf| 3 2 0 o|Lally, If . 2 2 0 0
S'beck, 2b| 1 2 6 l|Yaeger, o. 2 3 0 1
H'man, rf 1 21 0. liWilm't, rf 0 3 0 0
C'man, ss 0 0| 6 OJW'den, lb. 113 0 0
K'kel, lb 2|20 0 OlQ'llan, ss 10 11
GM'B, 3b| 2| 0 21 HSul'van, cf 1 1 0 0
iThue, c | 2| 1 II o|Grant. 2b. 1 1 2 0
Elliott, p| 0| 0| 3| OlC'bins, p 0 0 4 0

Totals |14|27|18| 3| Totals . 9 2410 3

Milwaukee ..10225000 \u2666—10
Minneapolis ..100120000—4

Earned runs, Milwaukee 9, Minneapo-
lis 1; two-base hits, A. Mcßride 2, Shie-
beck, Lally; three-base hits, A. Mcßride,
Lynch; stolen bases, Dungan, Hallman;
base on balls, off Elliott 2; hit by pitched
ball, Lally; sacrifice hits, Hallman, G. Mc-
Bride, Elliott; wild pitch. Elliott; struck
out, by Elliott 1, by Cribbins 2; left on
bases, Milwaukee 8, Minneapolis 10; um-
pire, Figgemier; attendance, 200; time,
1:50.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

BROOKLYN SHUTS CHICAGO OUT.

Wonderful Catch By. Keeler the Feature
of the Game.

Played. Won. Lost. P. C.
Pittsburg 116 87 29 .750
Brooklyn 118 63 55 .534
Boston 112 57 65 .509
Cincinnati 115 57 68 .496
Chicago 115 56 59 .487
St. Louis 113 52 61 .460
Philadelphia 113 47 66 .416
New York 112 39 73 .348

BROOKLYN, N. V. f Sept. 3.—The Chi-
cago team was shut out by Brooklyn to-
day. Morrissey, the New York pitcher, did
very well for a first performance in a big
league game. The feature of the game
was Keeler's running catch of Slagle's low
line drive, which the Brooklyn captain
scooped in with his bare hand. Score:

Chi. IHIP|A |E| Brook. |H PA |E
Slagle, If.| 0 31 0 o|S'kard, If 3 3 0 0
Hobbs, cf ! 1 1| 0 0 Keeler, rf 3 10 0
Fiing, c .| 3 21 1 0 Dolan, cf 0 4 10
Tinker, 3bl 0 1 0| o|Dainen, ss 1 2 5 0
Murray, rfl 1 2 0| OlMcC'ry, lb 311 0 0
Evers, ss | 0 2 21 OlFlood, 2b 12 10
M'fee, lb | 2 10 0 o|lrwin, 3b 0 110
Lowe, 2b. 0 3 3 ULatimer, c 0 3 2 0
Mosey, p 0 0 2 6|Evans, p.. 2 0 2 0

Totals -I 7|24'[ 8| 1) Totals 13 27 12 0
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—oBrooklyn 0 0 0 12 0 0 1 »—4

Earned runs, Brooklyn 1; first base on
errors, Brooklyn 1; two-base hits, Keeler,
Sheckard, Evans; left on bases, Chicago
6, Brooklyn 11; stolen base, Sheckard;
sacrifice hit. Flood; first base on balls, by
Evans 1; frit by pitched ball, by Morris-
sey 1; struck out. by Evans 4, by Mor-
rissey 2; time. 1:35; umpire, Emslie; at-
tendance, 1,435.

Pitchers' Battle, and a Dull One.
NEW YORK. Sept. 3.—The game be-

tween Cincinnati and New York today
was somewhat of a dull pitchers' bat-
tle. Seymour scored both runs for the
visitors with his batting and base-running
assisted by Corcoran's and Steinfeldt's
hits. Sixteen of the visiting batsmen
were retired on flies. Thielman held the
locals down to three hits. Score:

Cm. H|P A |E| N. Y. HIP A|E
D'nlin, If. 0| 1 0| I|Browne, If 0 6 0 0
B'ley, lb. o|l3 1 o|M'graw, ss 0 2 2 0
C'ford, rf. 1 1 0 0 M'G'nn, lb 0 9 0 0
S'mour, cf 2 1 0 1 Brodie, cf. 0 7 0 0
Peitz, 2b. I 0 3 2 0 B'rman, c 2 1 0 0
C'ran, ss. | 2 0 3 1 Lauder, 3b 1 0 1 0
St'ldt, 3b. 1 0 1 0 Smith, 2b. 0 2 2 0
B'rgen, c. 0 6 1 0 Dunn, rf . 0 0 0 0
Th'man, p 1 2 5 0| Miller, p.. 0 0 10

Totals \u25a0 727 13 3 Totals \u25a0\u25a0 _3 27 _6 _0
Cincinnati 0 0000010 I—2

Nyy York ....00000010 o—l
First base by errors, New York 2; left

on bases, New York 4. Cincinnati 6; first
base on balls, off Thielman 1; struck out,
by Miller, 1; by Thielman 3; three-base
hit, Bowerman; two-base hit, Crawford;
sacrifice hit, Miller; stolen base, Seymour;
double plays.Peitz to Beckley, Thielman to
Beckley to Bergen; hit by pitched ball,
by Miller 1, by Thielman 1; umpires,
Latham and Irwin. Time, 1:35; attend-
ance, 1,400.

Errors Kindly Contributed.
BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 3.—Long's kind-

ness in contributing errors and rather
foolish playing on the part of the home
team gave Pittsburg an easy game today.

Beaton batted as hard as Pittsburg, but
hro had no value when they were follow-
ed by stupid base-running. Score:

Boston. |H]FA|E Pitts. HP A|B
Dexter, 2b 0| 1 0 1 B'm't, cf... 110 0
D'm't, 2b. 2 2 0 1 Clarke, If. 1 3 0 0
T'ney, lb. 2 8 0 0 Leach, 3b. 2 0 1 1
Cooley, If. 1 5 0 0 W'gner, It) 1 8 1
Carney, rf 0 1 0 0 T'hlll, rf.. 0 0
Gr'ger, 3b 1 2 4 0 R'chey, rf. 0 0 0 0
Lush, cf . 3 6 0 1 Burke, 2b. 2
Long, ss . 1 0 13 Conroy, ss. 3 3 6 0
Moran, c. 1 2 1 0 Phelps, c. 0 8 10
Eason, p.. 1 0 4 0 D'eney, p.. 1 0 2 0

Totals .1227 10 6 Totals .. 11 27 14 1

Boston 1 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 o—s
Pittsburg ...23022030 o—l2

Eailied runs, Boston 3, Pittsburg 2;
two-base hits, Clarke, Conroy, Lush,
Burke; stolen bases, Leach 3, Beaumont;
first base on balls, off Eason 1, off Do-
heny 2; hit by pitched ball, Carney, Wag-
ner, Moran; struck out, by Eason 1, by
Doheny 8; time, 2:10; umpire, O Day; at-
tendance, 1,713.

Won on Four Singles.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Sept. 3.—St.
Louis won today's game from Philadel-
phia in the eighth inning on Tour singles.

The home team was completely at the
mercy of Pierson's pitching. The field-
ing of both teams was good. Attendance,
708. Score:

St X HPA| E Phila. HPA| E
Far'll 2b 3 3 3 0 Thorn's, cf 14 0 0
Smoot, cf 13 0 0 Wol'fn, 3b 1 3 1 0
Barc'y, If 1 2 0 0| Barry, rf 0 2 0 0
Don'an, rf 2 0 0 OlKrug. If . 2 2 0 0
Krug'r, ss 0 3 3 o|Huls'tt, ss 0 0 3 0
Bras'r, lb 111 1 0 Jen'gs, lb. 0 5 1 0
Hart'n, 3b 2 0 2 0 Doom, c .. 0 7 2 0
Ryan, c .. 0 5 0 OlChilds, 2b. 0 4 1 0
Piers'n, p 0 0 2 OlWhite, p 10 10

Totals \u25a0 10|27 11 oj Totals .. 527 9 ft

St. Louis 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 3 o—3
Philadelphia ..00000001 o—l

Earned runs, St. Louis 3; two-base hits,
Hartman. Wolverton; sacrifice hits,
Smoot, Hulswitt; stolen bases, Farrell,
Brashear; left on bases, St. Louis 7, Phil-
adelphia 6; double play, Brashear to Kru-
ger; first base on balls, off Pierson 3, off
White 1; struck out, by Pierson 4, by

White 7; time, 1:55; umpire, Brown.

* AMERICAN LEAGUE.
BOTH ARE WINNERS AT ST. LOUIS.

Very Listless Exhibition Put Up By

Washington.
Played. Won. Lost. P. C.

Philadelphia 113 65 48 .575
St. Louis 112 63 49 .563
Boston 113 63 49 .563
Chicago HI 60 51 .541
Cleveland 11« 59 57 .509
Washington 115 53 62 .438
Baltimore 113 45 68 .398
Detroit 110 43 67 .391

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 3.—St. Louis
split even on a double-header today, win-
ning the first game and losing the sec-
ond. Washington put up one of the most
listless exhibitions seen here this season
in the first game. Sudhoff let down in
the sixth inning of the second game, and
the visitors batted out a victory. At-
tendance, 6,500. Scores:

First Game — K. \u25a0«*.
St Louis ....0 0011043*—9 18 1
Washington ..0 1001000 2—4 7 4

Batteries, Donahue .and Kahoe, Orth
and Clarke; earned runs, St. Louis 1;
two-base hits, Kahoe, Delehaaty, Carey,
Orth; three-base hits, Wallace 2; sacri-

fice hits, Burkett, Heidrick, Donahue;
double plays, Padden to Anderson to Ka-
hoe McCormick to Padden to Anderson 2;

Doyle to Ely to Carey; stolen base,
Hemphill; base on balls, off Donahue> 5,
off Orth 1; struck out, by Donahue 4;
left on bases, St. Louis 5, Washington 4;
time, 1:30; umpires, Johnstone and Sneri-

Second Game — R. H. E.
St Louis ....0 0200000 o—2 6- 0
Washington ..0 0000400 o—t 7 1

Batteries. Sudhoff and Sugden, Town-
send and Clarke, Drill; earned runs, St.
Louis 1, Washington 4; three-base hit,
Heidrick; home run. Delehanty; double
plays Sudhoff to Wallace to Anderson,
Wallace to Padden to Anderson; stolen
base. Drill; hit by pitched ball, by Sud-
hoff 3; bases on balls, off Townsend 4;
struck out, by Sudhoff 1, by Townsend 2;
left on bases, St. Louis 10; time, 1:35;
umpires, Sheridan and Johnstone.

Hit Fourteen Times.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 3.—Good

"A Splendid Success" —The Verdict of Press and People.

STATE FAIR
; A National
; Display of

; Live Stock
* Cattle are sold at auction

\u25ba and judged for premium
> awards in great tents

\u25ba seating hundreds of peo-

t pie. The Kings and Queens
of the Hereford and Short-
horn Herds of the whole

* country are here.

> Program of Days
i Thursday, Sept. 4

\u25a0 Live Stock and
\u25a0 . Dairy Day.

Friday, S«pt. 0

; Minneapolis Day.
> Saturday Sept. 6f

k Twin City Day.

EVERYNIGHT
Running Races by Electric Lights—Many Special

Attractions^riartial Music and Pain's Bril-
liant Spectacular Pyrotechnic Exhibition,

The SIEGE OF PEKIN
SEE MILE-A-MINUTE AERIAL CYCLIST SGHREYER
In His "Dare-Devil" Ride Down the Highest,

Longest, Steepest, Narrowest and Only Up-
curved Bicycle Chute in the World.

Schreyer begins his thrilling ride and dive at the height of 102 feet, top of
chute, pedaling entire distance in lightning speed, making a flying high dive over
his wheel, at lower end of chute, which is thirty-five feet high, clearing the
distance through space of from eighty-five to ninety-five feet before landing head
foremost into a tank of water.

Comprehensive Exhibits, Sensational Racing,
New and Wonderful Special Attractions.

Increased Display of Agricultural, Dairy, Horticultural
Mineral, Forestry, Aparian and Mechanical Prod-

ucts, Women's Work, Fine Arts, Etc., Etc.
Admlssionjickets and Grand Stand reserved seats on sale at Winecke &

Doerr's 368 Robert street.

WESTERN LEAGUE.

Two Wins for Willmar.

BASEBALL, RACING AND OTHER SPORTING NEWS H
support was \u25a0 all .-.that saved Hess from •< a
defeat ' today, as he. was v hit : safely ', four-
teen :times | and gave seven bases ;on balls/
Keisman; retired .in | the .first inning inIfa-
vor of<• Butler, who was "hit hard :in the
third inning. Score: r:-IJ^ " , :r':

.:\u25a0\u25a0.• \u25a0;i-:,:?.~ ..>-•?;.•: • •"'-'•\u25a0-":•:• H' ' ir!J<:ll.':H. E.
Cleveland -: ; .403-01 ft 0 0 \u2666—8 :: 13 6
Baltimore ....101022000—6 ;y 14 :;';4;
:t Batteries, Hess and . Wood; C;: Butler,
Heisman and Robinson; two-base *hits,
Lajoie, ; Bradley, /: McCarthy, Williams,

! Mathison;: three-base hits, Hickman,
i Jones; [ sacrifice \u25a0 hit,t>- Hickman; •: \u25a0>: double ;
plays, Gochnauer »\u25a0 to Lajoie : to \u25a0. Hickman,
Williams 1unassisted, Mathison to Jones;
first :base on balls, by{Hess -7, by • Butler
1; hit >by jpitched tball, by Butler i1; •\u25a0 left

, on bases, vCleveland *6,/ Baltimore :^~ 14; '
struck out, by Hess 3, .Iby Butler fl);.\u25a0wild-
pitch", Hess; \u25a0 time, 1:50; umpire, Connol-
ly; attendance, 7 1,803. ::^;> f>-.:l'

'\u25a0}\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 Base Running Is Poor.
- DETROIT, Mich.. Sept. 3.—Poor base

running •in i the: first ; and second; innings,
when -seven, local ; men reached Ifirst base,
cost Detroit |this ! afternoon's |game. \u25a0; Three
men were iretired tafter the first inning.

'Egan, \u25a0 who % pitched *for Detroit, \u25a0*is *; a
young i local Iamateur : twirler. | He jpitched
a fair game. >; Score: ".-. .\u25a0-- — •.:--.:;..v-

Detroit 0 0100000 2—3 ' 11* 4
Philadelphia ..00300 0 o—s 10 ; $2\

-\u25a0 Batteries, Egan and McGuire, '•Husting •
and :Powers; innings pitched, Hustings 1; i
base hits, > off <Hustings : 3;; two-base .hits,
Fultz, Barrett; . three-base hits, Hartzel •\u25a0 1; \u25a0:
stolen Ibases, Elberfeld, Fultz, L. Cross r 2,
Seybold, Plank; base on balls, by Egan 3,
by ;Husting 1; :, by Plank :4; first ;base ~> on \u25a0

errors, Detroit; 1, Philadelphia -2; • left on :
bases,\u25a0? Detroit;; 11," Philadelphia 9; struck
out, byr Plank ;4; jdouble \u25a0; play, Egan £toBeck; wild • pitch, Egan; -time, 2 hours;
umpire, O'Loughlin; attendance, 1,312. <-

At Colorado Springs—
First game— R. H. E.

Col. Springs ..10000130 o—s 12 4
Dcs Moines ..3 0002100 o—6 6 3

Batteries—McNealy and Baerwald; Wil-lis, Morrison and Hanson.
Second game— R. H. E.

Col. Springs ..0 6000000 *—6 7 1
Dcs Moines ..02000000 o—2 7 2

Batteries—Garton and Jlausen; Hoffnerand Lobeck.
At Kansas City— R. H. E.

Kansas City ..0 1000017 *—9 11 3
Peoria 23 100000 o—6 7 1

Batteries—Gibson and Kemmer; Shaf-
stall, Jones and Wilson.

At Denver— R. H. E.
Denver 0 2000010 •—3 3 4
Omaha 20000000 o—2 4 1

Batteries—Eyler and Wilson; Owen and
Gonding.

WILLMAR, M"jLn.. Sept. 3,-TWillmar de-
feated the International'Stockf Food Com-pany ball team at Willmar. .Monday's
game stood Willmar 5, .1. S. F. Co. 2.
Battery for Willmar. Booth and Bondo;
for I. S. F. Co.. Gallion and Capron.
struck out. by Booth 13, by Gallion 5;
hits, off Booth 3, off Gallion 8,

Yesterday's game resulted 1 in a score
of 9 to 2 in favor of WiUmar. Battery
for the home team. Booth and Bonde; for
the Internationals, McDonald, Spieser andCapron. Struck out, by Booth 12, by Mc-
Donald 1, by Spieser 1; hits, off Booth 4,
off McDonald 7, off Spieser 5. Booth, the
home pitcher, has pitched five games
against this Minneapolis team, in which
he has secured sixty-eight strike-outs and
allowed but fourteen safe hits.

CROWD WATCH RACES
DISAGREEABLE WEATHER FAILS

TO CHECK RACE LOVERS

Strong Wind Bothers the Horses,
Though the Finishes Are Fast;—Ton-
so, Lucy P. and La Belle the Win-
ners—P. J. Alexander's Mare Is Dis-
tanced.

Promising rain clouds, a cold, dis-
agreeable wind and the knowledge of
a muddy track failed to discourage the
race lovers at the fair grounds yester-
day and crowded stands and a packed
paddock cheered the winners in the
different classes.

In the first event, the 2:15 class trot-
ting, Tonso won the three heats,
though hard pushed by Brash and
Klondike. The gray gelding lost sec-
ond place in the third heat. Ahead of
Brash in the stretch, Klondike went
into the air and the break came too
late to save the place. Elfah, owned
by P. J. Alexander, St. Paul, was dis-
tanced in the second heat. First money
went to Tonso, second to Brash, third
to Klondike and fourth to Lady Con-
stantine.

Nineteen horses were entered in the
2:30 pacing class, but May Driftori,
Burtwood, Redwood, Norton On So,
Belle Pine, Stainwood, Allean W. and'
Lottheart were scratched. Lucy P.
won the three heats and Guy Caton
finished second in each heat. Angus
Oh So, picked as the winner by many,
finished tenth in the first heat, but
saved third place by pushing Guy Ca-
ton hard in the second and third. First
money went to Lucy P., second to Guy
Caton, third to Angus Oh So and
Fourth to Alice Gray.

La Belle made tr° half-mile running
race a tame affah finishing first in
the two heats far Uiiead of the field.
Captain Jenks was scratched. Ada
Russejl had an easy time landing sec-
ond place and Alzora and Poker Dice
finished in the order named without
even the promise of a fight for a place
in the money.

The Summaries:
2:15 class trotting; purse, $1,000 —Tonso, r g (Fenlon 1 1 1

Brash, b m (Travis) 3 3 2
Klondike, gr g (Gerrlty) 2 4 3
Lady Constantine, b m (Loomis). 4 2 4
Geo. Muscovite, b g (80nd)..... 6 6 6
Frequent, gr m (Belleau).. 6 6 6
Meta Arthur, b m (Rutherford).. 9 9 7
Major Swift, br g (Travis) 10 10 8
Jennie Bell, b m (Niles) 8 7 9
Astronomer, blk h (Chandler) 11 810
Elfah, br m (Collins) 7 dis

Time, 2:16%, 2:15, 2:14&.
2:30 class, pacing; purse, $I,ooo—

Lucy P, b m (Murphy) 1 1 1
Guy Caton, b h (Harrison) 2 2 2
Angus Oh So. b g (Domnhier) 10 3 3
Alice Gray, eh m (Whitney) 3 6 6
Dumpy (Conley) 5 5 4
International Stock Food, b g

(Hersey) _ 9 4 5
Holly Dillon, b m (Curry) 4 7 7
Belle Onward, b m (Fenlon) 6 dls
Major Hal, br c (Barnes) 7 dis
Go Direct, br h XCarnathan') 8 dls

Time, 2:14%. 2:12%, 2:13%.Running race, half-mile heats: purse,
$200—
La Belle, b m (McEvoy) - 1 1
Ada Russell, eh m (Peters) 2 2
Alzora, eh m (Walcott) 3 3
Poker Dice, b g (Joy) 4 4

Time, :52%, :51%.

DIDN'T DROP THE FLAG IN TIME

Therefore Nellie Waddell's Time is
Largely Guesswork.

CHICAGO, Sept. ""•i
3.—Lacrimae

proved easily the best; in the fourth
race at one mile at Harleqv today after
a wretched start, in which Hargis and
Jane Holly were badly worsted. Har-
gis, the favorite, backed from 6 to 5
to even money, was third at the finish,
being beaten by John A. Clarke for
place.

Nellie Waddell won the second race
with ease, covering the six furlongs
in 1:13, according to the official time,
although a dozen private watchea
caught the time at .1:12 2-5, which
would have given the fljlya track rec-
ord. The official time-given was due
to an error of the maa who held the
timer's flag, who forgot to drop It at
the right second and necessitated
what was -practically) a guess at the
time made. Weather cloudy; track
good.

\ fi^tfa^yt^ThfrKlndYou Have Always Boagtf
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DRIVERS ARE FINED
ACCUSED OF "LAYINGUP" HEATB

AT THE CHARTER OAK
PARK RACEB

THE THREE ACCUSED MEN
ARE TAXED $100 APIECE

Dan R Wins the 2:09 Class Pacing, The
King the 2:13 Class and Audubon
Boy and Dulce Cor Take the 2:04 and
2:25, Respectively—Dan Patch Scores
a Failure.

HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 3:—Driv-
ers Geers, Hudson and Snow were fined
$100 each for "laying up" heats at the
Charter Oak park races today. In the
second race, the 2:15 trot Geers held up
Prince of Orange in the first and sec-
ond heats. Snow laid up Fanny Dillard
in the 2:04 pace. The summaries:

2:09 class, pacing, purse $3,000, di-
vided, mile heats, best three in five:
Dan R. won.

Time, 2:07%, 2:06, 2:06%, 2:071,4, 2:05%.
2:13 class, trotting, purse $1,500; divided,

three in five—Prince of Orange, br g, by
Prince of India (Geers). The King won
Time, 2:09%, 2:09%, 2:10%, 2:121,4, 2:10%.

2:04 class, pacing, purse $1,500, divided
—Audubon Boy won. Time, 2:05%, 2:05%,
2:06%.

2:25 class, trotting, purse $1,500, .divid-
ed, three in five—Dulce Cor won. Time,
2:11%, 2:16%, 2:12%.

DAN PATCH FALLS A BIT SHORT.

Pacer Fails to Beat World's Record by
Three-Fourths of a Second.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa,, Sept. B.—The
famous pacer Dan Patch failed in. an
effort to beat the world's record of
1:59% at Belmont race track this af-
ternoon. His best time was 2.00, as
follows: First quarter, 29%; half,
58%; three-quarters, 1:29; mile, 2:00.

Twelve thousand people saw the
race. Dan Patch was paced by a run-
ning horse.

Illowaho at the Head.
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 3.—The Rus-

sell House handicap at one mile, for all
ages, was the star number at the bar-
rier in the event. Illowaho, the 8 to
5 favorite, secured the long end of the
purse after a sharp struggle through

the stretch with Bill Massie, the latter
taking second money by a length from
Johnny McCarty. Three favorites, two
second choices and an eight to one
chance were successful during the aft-
ernoon.

Whitney Again In Pocket.
NEW YORK, Sept 3.—Girdle, owned

by W. C. Whitney, won the Great Filly
stakes at Sheepshead Bay today. She
was at the remunerative odds of 15 to
1 and ran the six furlongs with 116
pounds up in the fast time of 1:12 3-5.
Dazzling and Duster, coupled, Jrota
the Keene stable, were favorites, clos-
ing at even money, with Ada May next
in demand. Judith Campbell made the
running to the main track, where both
Girdle and Dazzling closed and in a
furious drive Girdle won by a short
head. Dazzling was second, three
lengths in front of Ada May.

Race for Challenge Cup.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 3.—

Through a misunderstanding the im-
pression prevails that the third trot-
ting race for the Boston challenge cup
will take place at Cleveland on Friday.
The race will take place on Thursday.
Lord Derby and The Monk, who will
start against the cup defender, John
A. McKerron, have arrived here, to-
g-ether with other horses of the C. K. Q.
Billings and E. E. Smathers stables.
Fully sixty horses from New York,
Boston, Syracuse, Pittsburg, Colum-
bus and Chicago are now at the Cleve-
land track awaiting their engagements
in the inter-city matinee for amateur
reinsmen, which will take place Sept.
4 and 5.

NEW YORK, Sept. 3.—John A. Drake's
challenge to those horse owners who do
not think that Savable's victory in the
Futurity was a meritorious one has been
practically accepted by John E. Madden,
who has expressed his willingness to send
Aceful, owned Jointly by himself and the
firm of Whitney & Duryea, against the
Futurity winner. Mr. Madden will also
advise his associates to enter the sweep-
stakes with Irish Lad. One or two other
horses probably will start, and a good
purse will be hung up by the Jockey club.

Aceful to Meet Savable.

Clever Win by Artvls.
BUFFALO, N. V., Sept. The feature

of itoday's racing at Kenilworth jpark jwas -
the' clever • win by; Green 18. .. Morris' Art-s

vis in the handicap for two-year-olds, the
third event •on the card. : Time, : 1:15 .2-5. :

The victory of Emus,, at 20 to 1. in the
first : race, *was ; the surprise ". of " the, day.
Time, 1:42 4-5. .-._. «9~_ IN. TURN.

The .insect sees the tiny mite
And 1.eats him as ; his :natural right; -: j/
The chicken sees the insect fair ,-• ;

• And dines upon him, then and ; there. ;;
: Man« eats : the chicken, ifhe can; 1,. \u25a0 -
And such is nature's. wondrous plan :

; That this r same man—perhaps : 'tis just—
Is : swallowed up by some big trust. /

\u25a0 Deposit . your savings 1with the Security
Trust Company, \u25a0 New York Life Bldg. \u25a0

Ih| *ffifrfnlijil!

St. Louis and
the South
Are conveniently and comfortably
reached by our two trains a day.

The Limited, leaving St.
Paul at 8.25 p. m. daily,
arrives in St Louis the
followingafternoon. Com-
bination Compartment and
Standard Sleepers and
Reclining Chair Cars.
The Scenic Express, leav-
ing St. Paul at 8.05 a. m.,
except Sunday, arrives in
St Louis early next morn-
ing. Sleeping Cars from
Rock Island south.

This is the most direct route from
Minneapolis and St Paul to
Clinton, Davenport, Rock Island,
and all Mississippi River cities.
Passengers by either train make
close connections with lines south,
southeast and southwest in St.
Louis Union Station.

TICKE.T OFFICES:
400 Robert Street, St. Paul
414 Nicollet At*., Minneapolis
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Prices in Suits.
Princeton Sack Suits, $10 to $35.
Grosvenor Sack Suits, $10 to $25.
Gramercy double-breasted Sack Suit,

$10 to $25.
Frock and Prince Albert Suits, $10

to $35.
Tuxedo Full Dress Suits, $20 to $45.

AGAINST ARBITRATION
LONG STATEMENT FROM PRESI-

DENT OF READING COMPANY

He Holds a Conference With the
Pennsylvania Senators and Then
Gives His Reasons for Withholding
Consent to an Arbitration of the Coal
Strike.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 3.—
President Georg-e F. Baer, of the Read-
ing company, and United States Sena-
tors Quay and Penrose, held a long
conference today in the executive of-
fices of the Reading company in this
city, at which the anthracite coal min-
ers' strike was thoroughly discussed.
At the conclusion of the conference,
President Baer issued a reply to the
two senators. Among other things, he
said:

"If we yield to the extravagant de-
mands of the miners we will lose mon-
ey. Ifwe attempt to increase the price
of coal we will destroy the industries
depending upon anthracite fuel. Ifwe
increase the price on the domestic
sizes, we will be called robber barons,
oppressors of the poor, monopolists
and enemies of mankind. We have
concluded, therefore, that our duty to
ourselves and to the public will best
be served by standing firmly on these
propositions:

"One—That the wages paid in the
anthracite coal regions are, compared
with the wages paid in like employ-
ment, fair and just, and that men will-
ing to work honestly can earn more
on the present basis ofwages than in
any other industry engaged in produc-
ing common articles of necessity in
the United States.

"Two—That wages cannot be In-
creased without increasing the price
of coal, and to increase the price of
coal will restrict the market and drive
the public to use bituminous coal, a
cheaper and more abundant fuel, and
that a restricted market will curtail
production and result in depriving the
miners of regular employment.

"Three —That we are not fighting la-
bor organizations. We fully recognize

the right of men to organize to protect

themselves from oppression and to
benefit themselves in any legitimate
way. But we do oppose their unrea-
sonable interference with the discipline
and ordinary management of our busi-
ness. We will not permit them to se-
lect our employes. We are fighting
the battle of freedom for the individ-
ual and his right to labor on his own
terms.

"Fourth—That It Is, by reason of
varying conditions of each man, im-
practicable to adopt a uniform scale of
wages for the whole region. But that
at each colliery every complaint and
grievance will be taken up and investi-
gated by the superintendents and ad-
justed whenever it is just. I personally
offered to Mitchell and his district
presidents to go with them and inves-
tigate any grievance.

No Arbitration Here.
"You see, senators, none of these

things can eb the subject of arbitra-
tion. You cannot arbitrate a question
of wages when an increase will destroy
the business and a decrease will be
unacceptable to the workmen. We
cannot arbitrate a question as to
whether mining operation and business
generally shall be managed under the
common sense rule of law and equity,
by the owners and the servants they
have selected, or by a labor organiza-
tion. You cannot arbitrate the right
to protect your property and your
workmen from the mob rule of labor
organizations who boldly proclaim a
purpose to destroy property and en-
deavor to make their proclamation ef-
fective by killing and injuring their
fellow workmen, who refuse to join In
their lawlessness."

Would Increase Coal Prices.

COMMISSIONER WRIGHT REPORTS
Nine-Hour Day Should Be Conceded

as an Experiment.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 3.—

The report of Carroll D. Wright, com-
missioner of labor, on the anthracite
coal strike was made public today.
Commissioner Wright finds that there
is no confidence existing between the
employes and their employers. This he
believes is one of the chief causes of
the difficulties. Commissioner Wright
suggests that it would be reasonable
and just for the operators to concede
at once a nine-hour day for six months
as an experiment He suggests that
there should be organized a Joint com-
mittee on conciliation composed of
representatives of the operators and
of a new union of anthracite employes
to which all grievances should be re-
ferred for investigation and that their
decision should be final and binding
upon all parties and that there should
be no interference with the non-union
men.

Commissioner Wright says that the
facts seem to show that, In contradis-
tinction to most strikes, officers of the
miners' union, with perhaps one or two
exceptions, persistently opposed the
present strike on the ground that it
would probably last all summer and
entail great hardship and suffering
upon the mine workers as well as work
incalculable injury to the industrial
interests of the country. Their attempt,
however.to secure conferences between
the representatives of the mine workers
ers and the mine operators proved
fruitless and the miners themselves
decided that a strike should be or-
ganized.

When it is shown that a ton of coal.
says Mr. Wright, contains a varying
percentage of refuse as it comes from
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>% Established 1882.

Beautiful Display of

Autumn Clothing
Visitors should realize that there is no store in the

city that has such fashionable and absolutely reliable
clothing as The Plymouth. We take special pride in
always selling clothing that is worthy The Plymouth
trade mark, both in workmanship, fabrics' and trim-
mings. The fit is always guaranteed to be satisfactory
in every detail.

Prices in Overcoats.
Wilton Medium Length Overcoats,

$10 to $50.

" Fullmore" Long Overcoats, $12
to $30.

"Surtout" Overcoats, $18 to $50.
Ulsters, $10 to $35.
London Raincoats, $18 to $35.

Boys 9 School Suits.
-rBoys'.School Suits, in plain blues and ;blacks, also \. brown mixtures in cheviots

and -casslmeres, .'coats cut double breasted, -pants, have double-seat- and:. knees,;.
also riveted buttons and taped seams— the right kind of a suit {C<*V EJ/Vfor school. Price .-..;...'.\u25a0.-.'"".V...........:...'. .*..\u25a0....'.....- ip4»uU
f:l During the !remainder of this week Iwe \u25a0 shall . give a pair ofIelegant stilts with
each purchase" in our Boys' Clothing Department.

The Plymouth Clothing House, Seventh and Robert.

the mine, it ia difficult to see the force
of the argument why it should not be
weighed and the miner paid for the
work h does. At least the operators,
he thinks, ought to share in the loss of
labor in mining impurities.

Mr. Wright makes the following sug-
gestions, which he says seem reason-
able and just:

"First—That the anthracite em-
ployes should organize an anthracit*
coal miners' union, in its autonomy to
be independent of tile United Mina
Workers of America. The new union
might, of course, be affiliated with the
United Mine Workers and the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, but in the
conduct of all the affairs relating to
the anthracite coal regions the nevf
union should preserve its own autono-
my and be financially responsible for
its agreements.

"Second—That, considering all thq
facts relative to production, cost of
coal at the mines, profits, freight traf-
fic, etc., etc., it would be reasonable
and just for the operators to concede
at once a nine-hour day, but this
should be done for a period of six
months as an experiment, in order to
test the influence on production, with
the guarantee that if production be
not materially reduced thereby, the
agreement shall be made for a more
permanent reduction of time.

"Third—That under a new organiza-
tion consisting of anthracite employes
there shall be organized a joint com-
mittee on conciliation, composed of
representatives of the operators and of
the union to which all grievances as
they arise shall be referred for inves-
tigation; and that when two-thirds of
the committee reach a decision, that
decision shall be final and binding
upon both parties.

"Fourth —That the first duty of such
joint board of conciliation shall be to
enter upon a thorough examination
and investigation of all conditions rel-
ative to mining anthracite coal.

"Fifth—That whenever practicabfe
and where mining Is paid for by the
ton and until the joint committee be-
fore referred to shall have made its
report, coal shall be paid for by the
ton and be weighed by two Inspectors,
one representing the operators and one
representing the men, each side to_ pay
its own Inspector.

"Sixth—That there shall be no in-
terference with non-union men.

"Seventh—That whenever practi-
cable collective bargains shall be made
relative to wages, time and other con-
ditions under rules to be established
by the joint committee referred to."

PASSENGERS TERRORIZED
BY A THIEF WITH A RAZOR

Pickpocket Furnishes Excitement On
a New York Elevated Road.

NEW YORK, Sept. 3.—Slashing to
right and to left, with a razor, a thief
on the Third avenue elevated road
terrorized a car full of passengers and
held them at bay until he could make
his escape from the train. He seriously
injured a passenger and the guard.
After the train passed 47th street, Ed-
ward Bergen, a passenger, saw the
thief take another passenger's watch.
He called the guard and together they
attempted to catch the pickpocket. As
they closed on him he drew a razor
and slashed Bergen twice, cutting
frightful gashes in the arm and right
thigh. The man shouted he would kill
any person who interfered, and at 53rd
street station he jumped «>ve.r the gate
to the platform. Passengers then took
up the chase through the streets,
where they were joined by a lai 13
crowd, but the thief escaped.

Extensive Copper Deal.
\u25a0 \u25a0':\u25a0 ST. LOUIS, Mo.,Sept. ; 3.—The :; Great
Lincoln ; Copper .'company, :\u25a0 controlling- \'J 4. one lof-\u25a0 the; largest mining ' properties t\i
in Arizona, has; sold \ its' holdings •to a x:i

; syndicate; >. ofgChicago \u25a0*.. and ?., Cleveland PL
capitalists, 1"^, among *whom ?Is j John 3. '>,.
Rockefeller. It is said the amount- paidv.,
was $6,000,000. : i

OASTORXA.
Bmts the :- ™̂flKind You Havo Always Bought ;

ITrifling:that Costs.
;;:.:..":-.f^":Negiect;-;- \u25a0 :

Sciatica and Lumbago
." . And you may be disabled and •.;..

''"-- Incapacitated 1for ; work . for t'\u25a0 "\u25a0'.,
many lone days.

StJacobsOil
:: ;

\u25a0 : Willcure surely, right away,•- -v*
-'. y'-.:ind save: time.'money. and v .
;i* suffering. <lt>:r " \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-'.•':: .- ,\u25a0

Conquers Pain
Price, 35c and goc.

gj-BOLD BY Alt DEALERS IKitiblOXE.


